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What is microlearning?







Our definition.



What are some ways you 
can use microlearning?



Ways you can use microlearning

• Follow-up
• Stand-alone Training
• Performance Support



Generating Content: The Three Cs

• Curate
• Create
• Crowdsource



Designing a Microlearning Program 

• What if you want…
• More than just a single resource?
• A stream of pieces that flow together?
• To address one or more learning objectives?

• Use MILE: The MIcroLEarning Design Model 





Our Program

• Time Management
• Posted on our internal social networking site (Jive)
• Content:

• Duration: 1-5 min
• Formats: Text, Video
• All content curated from the web











Zeiders Enterprises’ Program

• Topic: Military Mindset
• Posted on LMS
• Content:

• Duration: 1-3 min
• Formats: Video, Infographic
• All content created in-house

Created by Jacqueline Glass: jglass@zeiders.com



Created by Jacqueline Glass: jglass@zeiders.com
Used with permission.



Tools Used

• Video:
• Animoto
• Powtoons
• Prezi

• Infographics:
• Picktochart
• Vennage
• Canva



Our Results

• Go live date: 9/3/2015
• Heaviest marketing push: 9/9/2015 

(posted to 4 key groups)



Launch to Present (Sept, 2015 – Mar, 2016)



First Two Weeks (Sept 2015)



First Four Weeks (Sept, 2015)



Latest Four Weeks (March, 2016)



Survey Results

• Sent to all people who visited the page by Oct. 27 
(7 weeks after the initial marketing push)

• Sent to 249 people
• 21 respondents

• Also an email follow-up to the 3 people who 
completed the form for credit on the LMS

• All 3 responded, but only one addressed the question 
about why the “credit” was attractive

• That person said they didn’t realize it was optional!



Did you find the time management 
program useful?



How many times did you visit the Time 
Management page on InSite?



How many of the links did you use?



How important is it to you to
earn course completion?



Do you think your time management skills 
improved because of this program?



Survey Comments

• With almost every article I read I gleaned a new 
tool/technique to help my workday.

• I liked the small modules and articles. It wasn't a 
huge commitment and I could keep coming back to 
it for refreshers.

• Lots of great tips! Loved the five minute rule - if you 
can do it in five minutes just do it!

• I need to complete the course yet! I took the advice 
to try some of the suggestions for a few days, but 
never went back. I need to be more conscious of 
doing so.



Survey Comments

• The program is amazing. I found very useful tools to 
help me improve my time management skills, and 
we are currently trying to use some of those tools 
in our department as well! 
(from someone who earned “credit” on the LMS)



Course Credit Earned

• By 18 people so far (end of March, 2016)
• Still receiving completion forms



One Group Earned Credit 
Together
• “I suggested to my leader that we implement this 

course in our office as a team building exercise. We 
took each section by week, and discussed as a 
group at the end of each week how we could 
implement the tools and suggestions provided. This 
allowed for open discussion in our area and led to 
much improvements for us. I feel it was an 
empowering course for our group and we really 
enjoyed it.”



Lessons Learned

• Promote the content regularly, while you build a library
• Offer “credit” for those who want it
• Searchability is critical
• Maybe a different topic would produce more learning
• Engaging the team is powerful!



Metrics We Should Track

• Unique visitors
• Page views
• Bounce rate (if possible)
• Number of comments
• Number of likes or shares



Is it important to assess learning 
(rather than access)? 



xAPI and Time Management

• xAPI cohort hosted by TorranceLearning
• Came up with ideas for what we could measure 

using xAPI, but never actually implemented it
• A few problems:

• Hard to identify actions that demonstrate “improved 
time management” 

• Those actions required a deeper level of access to the 
employee’s computer than we had 

• To write those statements were also beyond the scope 
of our technical expertise

• Not sure we could call those JavaScripts from Jive 
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